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“A Place Where Learning, Laughter And Friendship Are Shared”
Dear Parents/Carers
It has been quite a manic fortnight since I wrote
the last newsletter. It seems that it was St
Mewan’s turn to have a significant rise in COVID
cases with the virus affecting a fair few year
groups over the past 14 days. The number of
pupils testing positive is slowly decreasing but we
are currently suffering with a large number of staff
absences.
Team St Mewan have been working flat out
behind the scenes to cover these absences and
ensure that classes and all duties are covered and,
once again, I am incredibly grateful to them as
they have enabled the ‘show to go on’.
Thanks must also go to you, parents and carers,
who have responded by lateral flow testing your
children when requested and helping us to slow
the virus down. It has been, again, a very
challenging time for us all…just when we thought
things were improving!
Reading
Reading is the most important part of a child’s
primary education. It unlocks every other aspect
of learning. Research shows that more successful
readers go on to have better paid jobs and better
mental health than those who struggle to read.
We have a huge library of books for our children
to choose from at school and encourage our
children to read daily. Reception and Key Stage
One children follow the Read, Write, Inc.
programme to learn those crucial early reading
skills and our KS2 children use Accelerated Reader
to track their progress and direct them to tailored
books for their reading ability.
Please encourage your child to read daily, even if
it is for just 10 minutes, as this will greatly
improve their academic potential and future life
chances. Listening to audio books is also a great
way to engage your child in reading, and use
those all-important moments at bedtime to share
a story before sleep.

Mrs E Badger
Head Teacher

ACCELERATED READERS
A huge congratulations to all the KS2 children who met
their
target for Accelerated Reader in the Autumn term
by reading for 15 minutes a day and quizzing. We
celebrated with a hot chocolate before Christmas and, for
those who missed it, again this week.
We cannot wait to celebrate the next reading successes
before Easter, for children who meet their target this half
term.
Class 3P: Bodhi B, Matthew D, Joey F, Amelia G, Dexter M,
Fletcher M, Eddie P, Riley S, Ethan T, Oskar D, Jago E,
Ethan G, Harry J, Reuben M, Harrison O, Arthur S,
Jacob S, Owen W
Class 3H: Toby B, Bethany C, Raffi D, Lottie FB, Henry R,
Rylee W, Katy C, Amelia C, Elijah F, Lydia R, Reeve S
Class 4M: Holly M, Isabelle PR, Alex P, Bella S
Class 4C: Emma B, Jacob B, Emily C, Koby D, Genevieve H,
Isaac H, Olivia H, Ruby H, Florence Q, Abbie S, Saskia SB,
Riley T, Harry W
Class 5B: Logan B, Jessica C, Louie D, Jack E, Barnaby E,
Sophia L, Evelia S, Rowan T
Class 5D: Olivia C, Oskar D, Jayden S, Zoi T, Archie D,
Jude P, Leo S
Class 6D: Fira B, Poppy G, Reuben H, Amelie PL, Lerryn R,
Eva W, Nicole D, Marni HB, Rose H, Daniel R, Lowen SC
Class 6SW: Leo C, Eliza G, Lanta G, Addi M, Zach P

COMFY CLOTHES DAY
Friday 11th February
On Friday 11th February,
children can come into school
in comfy clothes as part of
Place2Be’s Children’s
Mental Health Week 2022.
Optional donations can be made on School
Gateway.

African Drums
You may remember our Fun Run in the Summer Term when we raised an
astonishing amount of money – some of which has been used to purchase our
amazing set of African drums.
Year 6 have been using them this term with Mrs. Harvey and Zena – a drumming
specialist – who has been teaching the children how to use them to create some
fantastic soundscapes.

PLAY LEADERS
This term has seen the
introduction of our ‘Play
Leader’ Scheme.
Children in Years 5 and 6 were
invited to apply for the role
which entails a duty once a
week at lunchtime in the infant
playground leading and supporting games with our youngest pupils.
We received over 50 letters of application before
Christmas and the applicants had to undergo a rigorous training session with Mr Sanson,
our PE teacher, before they started their duties on
10th January.
The children have
been absolutely
amazing and are
great role models,
showing
patience and kindness
with some
very excited little
people!

Sporting Success at St Mewan School
Year 6 Sports Hall Qualifier
Last week we entered 18 of our Year 6 pupils into a Sports Hall Athletics
Competition at Poltair where they had to complete a range of Track and
Field events both individually and as a team. We came fifth out of eight
schools which is a great achievement. All the pupils represented our school brilliantly with
such positive attitudes and impeccable
behaviour. Well done Year 6!

Football

Swimming

Last week our football A and C teams took
on Sandy Hill as part of the Diamond Shield
competition and a friendly match. All of our
players put on a fantastic performance and
everyone came away from their game with
such enthusiasm. The results were as
follows: A team won 4-0, C team won 2-1.
Our A team are now through to the next
stage of the Diamond Shield competition.

Last week, Rowan from Class 6D competed in a swimming gala with his
swimming club at Penzance where he came first in 50m Breaststroke. His
time of 58.28 seconds has qualified him for county championships next
month. Well done Rowan on this amazing achievement!

Cross Country
On Tuesday this week, our Year 5 and 6 runners took part in the third race of the cross
country series at Poltair. Once again, all of the children completed the course with a
positive, determined attitude with some coming away with a top 10 place or even a medal!

Year 4 Sports Hall
Mid-Cornwall Stage
On Thursday 27th January,
our Year 4 pupils took part
in the next stage of the
Sports Hall competition.
The team were brilliant and
showed great skill and
determination throughout
the event finishing in fourth position out of nine schools. Well done
everyone who took part.

GOAL FREE FRIDAYS
Last Friday, we began the first of our “Goal Free Friday” maths
lessons. The children will be taking part in these once a fortnight.
In these lessons, the children will get the
change to explore numbers using stories
and open-ended maths problems. The joy
of these lessons is that there is no “right
or wrong” answer; the children can choose
to tackle the maths in different ways and
at their own level. There is also a big
emphasis
on
discussion
and
using
mathematical language to explain their
thinking. The lessons make maths really fun, build resilience in
children, and allow them to see that maths is everywhere!
In our first lesson, the whole
school used the number book “How Many Jelly Beans?” to
explore a variety of numbers. Follow up activities included
sorting,
fractions,
bar
graph
analysis,
number
bonds, making arrays, odd
one out activities and
writing our own maths
problems for partners to
solve.
There was a real ‘maths buzz’ throughout the school and it
was wonderful to see such a variety of maths learning taking
place.
Mrs Jo Constantine
Year 3 Teacher
and Maths Lead

